BEFORE THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION

In the Matter of
CONSOLIDATED EDISON COMPANY
OF NEW YORK (Indian Point,
Unit No. 2))

)Docket
)

No. 50-247

BEFORE THE ATOMIC* SAFETY AND
LICENSING APPEALS BOARD
EXCEPTIONS TO INITIAL
DECISION ISSUED
ON JULY 15, 1972
Pursuant to Section 2.762, the Citizens Committee for
Protection of the Environment excepts to the issuance of a
facility operating license for Indian Point No. 2.

The Initial

Decision was issued pursuant to Section d of Appendix D to 10
CFR Part 50 and any issues not raised here are not waived with
respect to any subsequent licensing action which may be taken
by the Board.
The basis for this exception is that recently discovered
data regarding the integrity of fuel rods in Westinghouse
pressurized water reactors raises new questions about the safety
of this plant.

The publicly available data on this subject is

scarce but we incorporate by reference the data contained in
Docket No.

50-244

(Rochester Gas and Electric,

Ginna)

relating

to this matter and attach an article from Science Magazine,
July 28,

1972,in which Donald Knuth, who was in charge of the

safety review for this plant, indicates that bowed, cracked and
partially crushed fuel rods were recently discovered in the Ginna
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PWR and that it is reasonable to assume that this damage is
evenly spread throughout the reactor core.

Indian Point No. 2

contains substantially the same fuel rods and cqre.

In the

Staff Safety Evaluation, p. 14, the Staff concludes:
The principal design features, materials
of construction, and arrangement of various
components of the Indian Point Unit 2 core
are the same as those for the Rochester Gas
and Electric Company's R. E. Ginna facility
(Docket No. 50-244), which has been licensed
for operation by the Commission and which
has completed almost a full year of operation.
Further, the zircalloy clad fuel, burnable
poison in the initial core loading, a chemical
neutron absorber, and part-length control rods
to shape axial pcwer distribution are used in
substantially the same manner in both the
Ginna and the Indian Point Unit 2 reactors.
On the basis of our previous review of all of
these features for the Ginna reactor, we con
clude that these same features are acceptable
for Indian Point Unit 2.
The relevance of events at Ginna to the safety of IP#2 is thus
clearly established.
The most serious potential consequences of the fuel rod
failures is currently assumed to be the impact on the operation
of the ECCS.

Assuming the ECCS Interim Criteria are valid, the

Applicant must show compliance with Criteria 3 which requires that
the core be amenable

to cooling.

The Ginna experience (which has

been observed in several other Westinghouse PWR's both here and
abroad) indicates that even prior to iiitiation of a LOCA the
reactor core may be in a condition that will not permit effective
post-LOCA cooling.

3

In light of these new developments, we request

that the

Appeals Board promptly stay the issuance of an operating license
for IP#2 and order the ASLB to re-open the hearings to receive
evidence on this problem.

We believe the actual hearing should

commence thirty days after the Regulatory Staff and the Applicant
submit their complete analysis of this problem.

At least ten

days before the hearing CCPE and other Intervenors will indicate
what direct evidence they seek to introduce and define in detail
proposed areas of cross-examination, if any.
Respectfully submitted,
_2
.,--Anthony Z. Rbisman
Counsel for jCijizens Committee for
Protection 6f the Environment
/

August 4, 1972
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For the past 2 months, the Atomic
Encrgy Commission (ABC) has been
investigating some puz/zliing damage
a few analysts prefer the word 'in
credible"--sustained by hundreds of
fuel rods ;n the core of a large nuclear
power reactor near Rochester, New
York. The damage consists of bowved,
cracked, and partially crushed rods,
sonie of which are -said to look as
if they had been "squeezed in a vise."
There is firm evidence as well that
similar fuel damace has occurred re
Centy, during the course of normal op
eration, in at least four other reac
tors-three it) the United States and
one in Switzerland. The cause of the
damage is by no means clear, but the
AI C's handiung of the probiem, and its
imffiniCations for public safety, are fast
occoming matters of intense debate
among tiLZ coamtission s regulatory' staff.
The Swiss reactor is nov running at
half poser with the "degraded" fitel
inside, and the three U.S. nuclear plants
continue to operae with an undeter
mined number of the rods still in their
cores. As a safety precaution, the AEC
has ordered the Robert E. Ginna re-

y nttlago,
w:ir
o'
hen techni
near
I reactor
the alBcz
Clii areat over
Iadcln, Switzerlaut, bct a routli re
fuelii-; operation. I his involved rcplac

actor, owneil by the Rochester Gas and
llcctric Coimpany, to run its 2-year-old
pluit at no more thin 83 percent of
cipapcity and to avoid subjecting the re
actor to sLdden surges in pover de
mand. As a further precaution, tile
utility has redoubled its surveillance for
broken or leaking fuel rods.
either to let the
"ihe choice s-vas
plant run or shut down the industry,"
one AEC source said. "We're playing
the risk game. The probabilities of an
accident are small, althou'h the con
sequences of atnaccident under these
conditions might be worse."
No one. not even those within the
AEC who seem most worried about
the detective fuel, suggest at ntis point
that it poses an "immninent" hazard to
the public. There are concerIs, none
theless, that the behavior of the weak
ened fuel ,ods mriht be nearly im
possible to predict in the unlielxIy event
of a major loss of cooling water from
the reactor. As one respected engineer
puts it,'We haven't the foeciest idea
how this fuel would behave in a loss
of-coolant accident."
The first inkling of something amiss
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itg some of the 21,00") long, hollow
ZlrcOltiiit alloy rods. ihat makc ip [lie
reactor's licat-cnicratig core.
Each of the 12-foot rods is supposed
to be lilled with hard, browrn pellets
of enriched uranium oxide. To the dis
may 01 the \Vesttnghouse Corporation,
which designed the lBeznau reactor and
furnished its fuel, a numlber of spent
fuel reds were found to be empty
near the top for a space of several
inches. The huge intcrnal pressures
that prevail inside the reactor had
collapsed some of the rods where the
pellets were missing. And while this
han 110 effect on the reactor's opera
tion, it was still a matter of great con
cern, since fuel rods damaged in this
wa 101otonly. are st ruCtUrally unsound
but lend to develop "hot spots" that
may lead to cracking and leakage of
the intepsely radioactive fission wastes
containe, inside.
IThe initial reaction of Westinghouse
was to conclude that the problem must
have been one of "quality assurance"
that someone back at the factor), must
have neelected to fill the fuel rods
in the first piace. To the few members
of the ;.EC'; reculatory stali who heard
of the discovery at Beznau, this cx
planation seemed a reasonable one,
mainly, as one man familiar with the
affair says, "because any other explana
tion was just unthinkable."
Thinking the unthinkable, however,
became an urgent necessity after re
fueling operations began in mid-April
at the 420-meg:awatt Ginna reactor in
Ontario, New York.
Like the Beznau plhtut, Ginna was
designed and fueled by Westinghouse,
and its core also contained about 21,
000 Of the sane-, fuel rods. Earlier
ttis year, neutron-monitoring instru
ments inside the core had picked up
indications of "voids" or gaps of sev
eral inches between fuel pellets, so,
when technicians reinoved 54 bundles
of spent fuel rods (containing about
10,000 rods) they placed theni in a
deep pool of water to absorb heat and
radiation and exanmined the bundles
with a remote-control television canera.
According to a report \Vcst;itghouse
tiled mitl tile At C oil 30 June, the
citicra revealed that the tipper 4t pcr
cent of dozens of rods were bent,
(lenited, Ind paitlially ciruslcd, and that
a few showed cracks or holes. Only
the otiteritntlst, or pcripheral, fuel rods
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. in file bundles were visible ol) ihe fc,
Shelt and t'adiilion effecls, Ily (his line
vision screen. But of IlesC. "10 )or,.4 of lnalysis, tie volume
of the fuel pcl
. . . slaOncd a set ics of ;iliomiln
con
'IS decreaseS as it iCcomes niore dense,
diti s incldilng failics, bowed rods,
;111(1the l cllets Settle downi inside tile
and collapsed clatdding."
fucl rods like breakfast ccieal in the
Donald Kn5,.th, the assistant dirc.
box. If the walls of the hollow rods
tor for reactor safety in the AEC's
are strong enoiu'h -to resist pressures
regulatory branch, says it is reasonable
inside the re;ictor, the rod reiniins in
to suppose that such dcfects ale uni
tact, and the pellets slip' freely dus,,,
formly distributed throulglh the fuel re
leaving a space at tile top, as at [lezmltl.
moved from the Ginna reactor. On
If pressure crimps the Inetal rods at
this basis, as many as 2100 rods may
random. points, tie downward motion
have been damaged, of which more of
pellets is stopped and spaces open
than 1000 may still be in the core.
between them. These tIsIpported gaps
Sinilarly affected fuel may also exist
are then Vlhleirable to crutshiig external
in two other power plants. At the forces.
Carolina Power and Light Company's
13y all indicalions, the AEC is a
1t. B. Robinson 2 reactor, plant super
?'cod deal closer to underst anding how
intendent Ben Fnrr said that monitor
the dama ye occu rs than to deciding
ing instrumcnts "give some indication whom, if
anyone, to blaiiie. On this
of the same problem but to a 11nch
point there are two conlicting lines of
less severe clegrec than at Gina." He
thought. One, favoreld by tlhe nuclear
said there was no evidence of leaking
itid ustry, maintains that the problem
fuel in the 700-megawatt Robinson
begins and ends with faulty' nianufac
plant at Hartsville, South Carolina, and
turing and inspection by Westinghouse.
that the utility had no plans to extract
The other viewpoint carries serious
possibly damaged fuel assemblies until
implications for the health of the in
a scheduled refGeling next year.
dustry as a viole, for it argues that
A spokesman for the Wisconsin. the damage probably
manifests- a
g1enreric" flv.w in fuel design
Electric Power Company said they
that
had similar instrument readings in
sooner or later-will crop up in a
their 497-megawatt Point Beach re
n~umber of large le' reactors, regard
actor at Two Creeks. Wisconsin. on
less of xwho furnishes the fuel. Put
Lake Michigan. "V,;e've got sc-rle blips another way,
tle scattered incidents
on our instruments. but we won't nosy cornih to
light are interpreted by
know what they mean until we look
sonic as a "varning" that unexpectedly
at the fuel this fal." he said. Like
severe conditions ma- re'vail inside tle
the Beznau. Ginna, and Robinson re
nev ceneration of iar!2-c ,,ci-v o'.vr
actors, the Point Beach iant wvas de
reactors. ,vhich have bowun to come inro
signed and fueied by WVestinhouse.
orera.on oni" in the cast 2 ,.ear_. 't's
A spokesmen for "
"
said he a touch problem, and I'd hate to
would have "no comment on any ascect
choose one answer or the other richt
of nuclear tuels." and he deciined
now, the AEC's Knuth savs. "Sut if
even to say which other reactors con
it is -.ecric.
he adds. "".'e have a
tained their fuel. It was learned, how
prob!em w,e haven't seen in our experi
ever, that one other is curremiy of
ments before."
concern to the AEC. That is Con
The three U.S. plants in question are
solidated Edison's 873-meeawatt Indian
oni
intermediate-sized forermunners of
Point " reactor, near Nev., York City.
ain even larger generation ot reactors,
The plant contains the same fuel as of which
dozens-are now on order or
in the four other reactors and is cur
under construction Ihius it would be
rently awaiting an operating license be
more satisfyiig for everyone concerned,
fore starting up. The prospect now
sav\e ierhaps Westil i' house, to find
arises that operation of Indian Point 2 that
the enltiie fuel problem oriinates
-already delayed for months by con
with one company's shoddy warkman
struct ion problels, en viron menll I pro
ship and not wilh a design pioblefn
tests, and a major fite lastyear-could
coli ll i to all brands of fiet.
now be delayed still lomer, until qucs
Yet, as 0ti knoxledge1ibl
aiuthiorty
tions about the integrity of its fuel are
wvin leans tow;d the latter vies',' points
resolved.
otlit, "NOt hull
ill a leaCtor is
lote
The AEC's <nuth says the daia .'e tin ou-hlil_
CScd ti:1i i
l. -\ffic
,
almost ceItaily oriinimes fronm shrink
ili:it i. thei cv itr. \\;hat I ihilk this
age oi "deiisification' of the fuel pcilcts, problen
s,'ys is h;ti wete iloi'l.u too
whicl in turn is thou't to result frlom
fast in sciling up the size t"reaciliOrs
a poorly understood combinatioin if
Ihit ve're cxtrapllatiig too frecly frotm
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* illci ,.plants
cx lien
icus. W e
t} aid
liasesmall
opcratin
l', experience
factored

into desil,

and

we're

just

starting to get it wilh large, fllt5.'"
Since the middle 1960's, conservative
scientists and engineers both witlii tile
AFC and outside have been tirgin o
caution in the escalation of reactor size,
but io little avail. In 19(0, the lu cst
nuclear plant oil order by a utility had
a. generating capacity of 300 iega
watts. Within 5 years, Westinghouse
and others were receiving orders for
plints t~our times that size.
The soaring size of nuclear reactors
is largely a consequence of economic
competition witl
fossil-fnel pow'.er
plants. Larger "enceratiiig slations pto
duce more electricity for the invest
.ment dollar. And a!l throuh the 1960's
the vendors of both nuclear and fossil
fuel plants fought for a conipetiive
edge by capitalizing on economies of
scale.
Critics of this race to gigantism,
amoig them author-physicist Ralph
Lapp, obser ve that boosting the capac
ity of a reactor is not simply a matter
of making it physically larger. With in
creasing capacity there has beefi a con
comitant rise in the "power density" of
reactor cores, a term for the amount
of heat produced b' each linear foot
of fuel rod. In less than a decade,
power densities have more than
doubled and I.app. among others. ar
'ucs that in the process of squecezing
more energy trom reactor cores :he
designers have narrowked the marcias
of safetv by iniposing ever high er ex
pectations on such sareri.' features as
emereency
core
cooing
systems
(Scieitco. 5 May).
For nearly 2 2ears, the AEC's re-i
latory stal has been embroiled in an
internal, and more recently, public de
bate over the adequacy of emergency
cooling systems. From this debate it
has become evident that a sizable seg
ment of the nuclear safety research
community favors an indcfiiite mora
toiun on reactor power increases, un
til questions suiround ing rcactor safety
systems are more nearly resolved.
\Vithin the AlE:C's regulatory stalf, sev
eral respected ein leers ha\e advocated
this posilion, including Moriris Rosen,
a technical adviscr in tile Directorate
of Licensing. The new aliviiellt over
tie inlui'' ii' of nineit.:Ir fhdl wviil ill 111
proh ;1hiilv serve to
i ?,1itvjUy :-;l'
for such a inoitolitinn,

iiili as Ihit
leitpoinrily iuhobtle the lcie',lr in
dlti ry in its r;licc for slirciacy over
fossil telS." u iimi.
G(i...t i-in
mayy
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